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being called upon this morning to
occupy a portion of the time I1 gladly
arise to do so
I1 am not in the habitbabit of making

many apologies for I1 intend to give
you the best I1 have on handband and also
such as may be given me during the
remarks I1 may make t

while I1 attempt to edify you upon
some of the principles of salvation
and eternal life I1 desire an interest
inin your prayers that I1 may speak not
according to the wisdom that man de
viseth but according to that which
cometh down from above
As a foundation for some remarks

that I1 will make I1 will read a portion
of the Eepistlepistle of judejuddjudo aa3d3a verse
beloved when I1 gave all diligence

to write unto you of the common sal
vation it wasas needfuln for me to write
unto you and exhort you that ye
should earnestly contend for the faith
which was once delivered unto the
saints
were I1 capable this morning of ad-

dressing you upon subjects that are
not understood by you that you do
not comprehend i there would remain
a doubt in your minds with regard to
the truthfulness of what I1 say but
if I1 address you upon subjects with
which you are familiar impressing
them upon your minds perhaps more
forcibly than they have been for some
time past if I1 refresh your minds
with familiar things you willthenwilltgenwill then
knowmow and understand
the old book the bible which I1

have read so many times does not
lose its interest by once or twice pe

rusing but I1 taketahe it up and read it
over and over again and my mind is
refreshed which is a matter of satis-
faction and comfort to me so it is
with thetho principles of ourout religion 7
though we have often heard them yet
we desire to bear them still and they
are of that peculiar nature that they
do not lose their interest to those who
are seeking for eternal life
jude speaks of a common salvation

that it was notonlynodonlynot only necessary to write
unto them of the common salvation
but while hohe was doindolndoing so that he
should exhort them to contend for thetho
faith once delivered to the saints
now I1 know it is too often the casedcase
when we speak of salvation we speak
of a state of glory to be attained ihilllyl
the eternal world that the matters
and affairs of this world are of but
little consequence of little importance
but we are looking yonder in the hea-
vens for our reward for our everlast-
ing inheritance
I1 look at it in this light the hus-

bandman may plant seed in tbeeartbthe earth
but if hebe all the time looks to the
golden harvest and pays no attention
to tilothe cultivation of the young plants
on their progress to perfection hebe will
not reap the reward he anticipated
then it becomes necessary for him
and it is to his interest to attend to
the cultivation of the plant in its pro-
gressivegressive stages and encourage its
growth
just so it is with us it is for us

to attend to the things that are pre-
sent the things that are past we are
to forget particularly those things that
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areofareefareara of anon unpleasant character and
th4thingsthathe things ihatarethatihathatarotarearearo in future are not
inour3jrouridour lian6andhands and subject to durourour con-
trol bulhutbut they are in the hands of the
almiaimialmightybi and with him they are se-
cured it is the present then with
which we have to do with the thingsthincistrincis
that ariarearearo immediately before us that
is lseISeiselieveI1 believebellevelieve the common salvation
X do not pretend to say what theapostheadosthe apos
tlahad his eye particularly fixed upon
adl1dlbutbul I1 shall pursue this subject as it
appears unto me
another thing I1 will suggest in the

outset itii is often the case that we
hear men and women talk about tem-
poralporaltbiasandthings and about spiritual things
whatarewhat are temporal things and what
axpmpiarpari spiritualritual things0 can you tell
me what spiritual thingstbingsa are 9 says
one it is a joyfulfeelingjoyful feeling that buoys
uuss above the cares and anxieties of
thisworldthiswbildthis world spiritual things are our
bopiqtahopeof a glorious inheritance inthein the
kingdomungdmdof god in the future tem-
poral things are thothe things vienieveewe eat
drink wear and use in divers ways
tatasAelternelterneiter and sustain this mortal body
whifeihi it remains a tabernacle for our
atofeilookalookoo00 at temporal and spiritual
thingsngs inin lnethethe same point of light they
f40raehbytomeallallaliail spiritual 1I know no dif
ftrlceirgr iami1m the hand that has prepared
jita ticebinTiaq9qceBinin the cecelestialI1estiqlestial kingdom for
themthatthemah4ithem that are worthy of it has also
foibirfetheite eartearthh aandnd caused it to proallkdutadiformfor&d for every living thing we
bibeh&rpyinin the starry firmament the
worworldlyAthatatareabareare revolving continually
abouarouaroundnd 6wbichus which are made by the same
omndmnomnipotentipbentoent handbandhanabana and they areaieale all his
andrandandt they are all spiritual because they
are as eternalaseternaleternalasas god himself for there
aaiibenoeangeeanbe no annannihilationihiihlihilationlation of catitimatitimatter con

WfluentlystifluentlySti theyarethemarethey arearo eternal andnotbinyand nothing0
& mamay conceive or imagine of moremore
nadn&d sutsubstancesstances can do more than
1ntinuocuqcuecoq for ever
svlrythingveutbing god has created and

made even the hairs of our headsbeadsheals that
nonoano88

fall to the ground do not escape his
notice the almighty has not organ-
ized matter as a mere playplaythingplaythinthing of a
temporary existence and then plunge
it into the regions of utter annihilation
buthut everything he has done is like
himself eternal and everyeverythingeverythithing eter-
nally witnesses the goodness of the
supreme rurulerlerier for all his works
shall praise him if his works are
to perish where is the monument of
his labor 9 there will be none
what he does is eternal andremainsand remains
an eternal witness of whatwbatghatabat he has
done and so his works eternally
praise him
but we want to come to tim comcorncormcomm

mon salvation it is saidsaidisaldsaldisaidt somewheresaidisomewhere

wiletherwhether in the bible or some other
place I1 do not pretend to say P buthut
if it is not in the bible it is none
the less true that 11 self preservation
is the first law of nature I1 have
reflected this morning a short timetima
upon our condition I1 contemplate
the circumstances under which the
pioneers came to this valley the
circumstances that atteattendednded the earleariearlyY
settlements and exertions made here
to procure the necessaries of life
I1 was not one amonoamongamong the honohonoredreIrel

company that first led the uayway to this
distant region that first plowed up
thethei sterile soil of this valley but I1 was
engaged in some other country in-
deed while pioneers were on tbtirtb ir way
to this land while they were eigagedengaged
in that arduous enterprise I1 was per-
haps upon the banks of the danube
or might possibly be in tengland or
in asia I1 do not now recollect where
I1 was but I1 was in those eastern
regions bearing my testimony per-
haps among the Austaustriansauatriansrians russians
or turks among their consuls and
agents bearing my testimony to them
of the things to come perhaps some
in those nations may now remember
that an humble servant of god-at a
certain time bore his testimony among
the people in that country winchwhich is

vol II11
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theto most beautiful of gods creation
spreadingsprbadingeading outoutinin valley ororplaitiandplaid and
which perhaps is nonow laid desolate
and drenched in humanbamanhaman blood
I1 was elsewhere when this valley

was settled how waswag it behold
when they arrived here all they hadbad
to subsist upon until they raised it
fromfiomaiom the soil was in their wagons
therewerethere were no crops to come to there
was nothing provided to cheer them
at the end of their longiongona and toilsome
journey and the skeletons of cattle
might be seen walking0 to and fro
without anything provided to feed
them upon through a long winter
and then when they hadbad plowed up
the soil and sowedbowed seed in the earth
and the fields began to showshowanan evi-
dence of a future supply the crickets
came in millions from the mountains
and nearly devoured all that grew
everything that germinated in the
shape of food for man was eaten by
the insects
but before they had completed the

work of destruction the handband of pro-
videncevi prepared agents and sent
them to destroy the destrodestroyeryer a
circumstance that was rare one that
wasvas never known to exist before and
never since to any extent behold the
gullscamegulls came in swarms and as clouds
and eat up the crickets and checked
them in their destructive career and
there was just enough saved to feed
fhethe hungry with a scanty morsel
there are many before me this

morning who can no doubt remember
well when their meal bags0 were per-
fectly empty with only a distant pros-
pect of their being replenished and
ihenwhenthen a cow was slaughtered rare as
it was they eat everything even the
hidebideblae was boiled dressed and eaten
and everything else external and in
ternalfernalternai that possibly could be eaten
was eaten there was nothing lost
one man said to me I1 labored

hard under the pangs of hunger to
put up a little adobieadebie cabin and pre

pare toliveto live and at the same time mrmy
wife and children pale with wantwaniwahi
were ranging the hills and benches toth
find thistlesthistlwhistleses and roots to eat which
we boiled in the milkofmilekofmilk of the remairemalremain-
ing

n
cows the wolves had not eaten
those who have come here since

the valleys have become a little fat-
tened think it hardbard if they cannot get
what they want and immediately en-
joy a fulnessfalness with those who have
borne the burden and heat of the day
they think it hard if they have to
pass through a close place and have
to struggle a little to obtain the com-
forts

00 1

of life but look back to the
early settlements of this place when
nothing but destruction stared itsiniasinits in-
habitants in the face what surety hadbadhaabaa
they from the savagesavage that was in their
doors and in their tents here was the
hostile and bloodthirstyblood thirsty savage prowl-
ing around and the early settlers
knew not what hour he might pounce
upon them they were out of doors 1

they hadbad not a house to live in or to
form a defence much less a fort to
protect them until they were abloableabio to
throw up something0 of a temporary
character to shield them from thetheatat-
tacks of the wild man of the moun-
tains
this is a little of the early hihistorystori

of this settlement we have pros-
pered we havebavehadhadhaa accessions to our
numbers to be sure we have had
trouble and difficulty with the savages
in various ways but in the midst of
it all we have arisen from the germ
and the tree has grown uupp and be-
gins to shoot forth its branches
it is not the inhabitants of the little I1

settlement in salt lake valley alone
that are now embraced within the
walls of this tabernacle but three
hundred miles to the south and two
hundred miles to the north large set-
tlements

bet-
tletlements have sprung up in the
midst of these circumstances the
hand of god has been with us as a
people and prospered our labors
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abundantly and I1 feel proud to meet
youlbiwyou tmsmormngmorning0 inin such comfortablecerepcirepcircumstancesinstancesinitancesIni tances you all apappearpear comcorncormcomm

fortablyfbaalyformablyfortably clad and the bloom of health
and the smile of contentment sit tri-
umphantlyumphantly upon your countenancescountenancer
the hand of the almighty is with you
to cheer and gladden you inift the midst
of alltailtalitalltdifficultiesalhdifficultiesdifficulties and the praise is due
unto him for he has blessed our
labors and enabled us to acquire
these cocomfortsin forts wowe enjoy and let me
saytheysayabeysaythersaygay they are the staff and bulwark of
oupicommonourt common salvation for it is our
livilveslives69 wevre wish to prolong on the earth
whyiphy do we wish to do so in this

toilsome and troublesome world
why nobnolnot close our mortal career and
our spirits go home to god who gave
them because we have not done
outworkourworkour workvork it is said the wicked shall
not live half their days if they did
theywouldthey would only multiply their race
untilitheuntuntililIthethe principles of wickedness
would become universally diffused
tha lord will give to the righteous
the longiong end of the cord for they
shallshalshaishalishailshalhoveshalhiveshallgliveulveHiveglive out their days then I1 say
to the saints be just and true to each
other and to your god and youyouwillyomwilllouwillwill
livwliawlivautlipautoutyouroutpourout your days and complete the
workkQrk assignedasiryned you
Tjrivillfjxwill represent it in another point
oflightpftdightaflightof light suppose a manmanisis sent to
anglandtnglandTnglandgiandland or to the continent to asia
aptrpt to any part of africa to the

TW ternernorn islands or to the islandsislandsofislandsofof
pacific to fulfillfulfil a mission and he

arxr imsrugingins before lieheiioilo has completed it
odsis ready to greet him who

rf tdivjto welcome him that under
Ms his true position he has not
his duty he has not fulfilled his
i6nandionioulou and accomplished the work
a sent to do and hebe returns
filled with the spirit of god

0 uuutwiththewith thothe spirit of darkness
a lisils testimony is powerless he
64 he has not done his duty like a
ahfulfabfulthful servant
then how important it iais that every

missionary that bears a portion of the
holy priesthood and this gospel to the
islands of the sea should magnify it inin
the eyes of the people and before his
god and return clean in spirit and in
heart and with a spirit to bear wit-
ness with our spirits that god is with
him and has been all the day lo10longiongng
he is then hailedhallea with a joyful wel-
come by the servants of god in zionwe aroare all on a mission to this
world we came from yonder bright
sspherephere and each of us have our lots
assigned us and now if we can ac-
complishcomplish our mismlsmissionsioli when we return
to the bosom of our father and god
would you not suppose we shallshailshali be
hailedhallea withone universal welcomeyes 11 ahaliallail says one 1 I was an
hungered and ye gave me meat I1
was thirsty and ye gave me drink I1
was a stranger0 and yeve took me inin
naked and ye clothed me I1 was sick
and ye visited me I1 waswas inin prison
and yese came unto me verily I1 say
unto you inasmuch as ye have done
it unto one of the least of these my
brethren ye have done ituntoit unto me
this is the welcome
then it is for us to act well our

part and perform our mission faith-
fully with fidelity to god and to one
another while we are permitted to
dwell upon the earth if we should
not act well our part and go home to
the world of spirits who will be ready
to receive us to extend to us the wel
comehandcome hand every mouth is silent
no songs of praise greet the earcar 0or
shouts of gladness to bless the heart
that a valiant soldier who has retained
his laurels would receive the un
faithful one has lost his glory and is
shorn of his laurels what will be
said to him inasmuch as you
knew your masters will and did not
do it you shallshailshali be beaten with many
stripes he has gone to anotheanoche r
societyhesociety he isnotignotis not permitted to mingle
with the righteous but he must seek
an asylum in another quarter
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then remember 14 we areaiearoale missionmissiofi
arikssilksahlesables sent totutinst6tinsthisthig lower world to ac
complishcomplifficomplish a worywork what istis the4orkthe work
waw6we arearea sent to accomplish in the
beginning it was skidsaidsald to our first
parentparents go forth and multiply and
replenish the earthearths I1 have been
looking about andan&ana have seen how
anxious many of our farmers are to
improve their stock of cattle to
make them of better blood and thus
all the time be improving but I1 very
seldomseldbmseld6m have heard ofot man seeking to
improve hisowndisownhis own species I1 wish you
to think of that for a moment I1
have seldom heard that subject agi
tatel when indeed itisit is the most im-
portant one thatwaseverthat was ever investigated
let us go a little into the philo-

sophy of this and see if it can be
done as much soasso as we can improve
any other portion ofif thetherthet animal cre-
ation it is said we bear the image
of god and nbwabw shallshailshali we dwindle
down to the physical and mental de-
generacygenegeneigeneracyracy of the monkey shall we
suffer ourramcurramour race to dry up like a parch-
ed reed let us lookatlookyatlook at this matter
the question is before you to inves-
tigatetigatedigate and understand
look around upon all the ranks of

mankind P and we6 seelseeseedgee different racesraees
some of a high order of intellect and
some low and grovellinggrovelling among0 all
the different grades and classes of the
human family do you suppose it is
so in the spirit world these earth-
ly tabernacles are merely temporary
houses for them to dwell in moving
tabernacletabernaclesst and there areate thousands
and tensteng of thousands in the spirit
world that have yet totocomecome and take
bodies hereherd and there aredre different
grades of men some are of a high
order of intellect arndaridanndallaarld others are low
abosbosomee are more noble and generous
and some are losassolosssoless so 1 they all wish to
take tabernacles in this world

i I1 will illustrate how it is possible
to improve dutbwnt9cdour own race suppose
there comes i into the community a

notedrn6tedr thiethiothlethiefandthieflandfrfandand villainvillainy wherdeherdwhererwillpirhowirhohe
find a home 7 he will seek for a
manpossessinglaman possessing a kindred spirit with
that man hebe takes up hisbis abode for
he does not find the son of peace
there but the son of villainy
on the other handband suppose a righ-

teous manmah comes into the community
would it not be natural for haiathiiathiuiciui to
make his abode osithansithawith a righteous man
for no other society would be at all
congenial to him the words of the
savior chime in with this idea said
hebe to his apostles I1 I1 and into whatso-
ever city or town yeshallmeshallye shallshalishail enter inquire
who initanitin it is worthy and therethem abide
till ye go thence
will that thief and villainage anand1I

call upon a righteous man the at-
mosphere

w

mosphere that surrounds that devoteddevoted
family is too scorching for himhinihinl he is
glad to0 escape from it
now then how shallshalishail reimproveweimprovewe improve

our own race evil communications
corrupt good manners this is as
true a saying ascisoisols it is common let
every family every parent man and
womansetupwoman0setwoman setupup the standard of purity
and righteousness in their own famicami
liesandlibsiandllelielielandsand suffer no corrupt principle to
fodgelodgewoemoe inim the mind and never practise
it rutoutbut by strict integrity and righteous-
ness 0maintain an atmosphere that Lsis
congenial to the good and great
so when those spirits domodomecometoiwtakttake

bodies where will the noble anandhiglidhiglt
order of themthetathena go will they taketalke
bodies that have come throughb a lolowlorr
and degraded parentage no no
more than the ririghteousthteous man will take
up his abodd with the vile andanaandwickedwicked
where will he go 11 why says that
noblenoblernobienoblet spirit that is swelling with lightjightbight
and intelligence 11 1I will take a body
through an honorable parentageparenta06 I1
will have a body that will correspond
with my mind 1I will go to thothe place
where purity and righteousness dwellawellaxell
where do the spirits of a lower

grade go among the lowest and
uncultivated where the cultivation of
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tha principles of virtue andintegrityaneand integrity
is rindlindlindhartynrfpartlindpartpart or sonioniontirelyentirelytirely neglected inlin
thiswaythethis waytheway the sinsofpinsofsins of thefathersthe fathers are
answered upon their children to the
third and fourth generation
do good spirits want to partake of

thethetho sins of thetiletlletike low and degraded0no but theythes will stay in heaven until
aawayway is opened for purleypurity and right-
eousness to form a channel in which
they can come and take honorable
bodiesbodiesinbodiesinin this world and magnifymacnifytheirtheir
calling letuslet us take that course and
ifffedoifiwe do notmot draw the brightest spirits
toitaitaltoihonortwhonorhonor our generations it is because
lailoilao not notunderstandunderstand and declare untounta
lyouIJQU the principleprinciplessofof true philosophy
inparrectnessinfcorrectness onthisanthison this subject
ttryitbisand3rysthis and youryourlyourt offspring will be
theltheitheSthedtheifairestthesairestfairestairest specimens of the markworkvarkmork of
gods hand if the servants of god
will maintain the principles of holi-
nessnessiaudandjandaudanawudwualandlanaj integrity they can then
havebave more thanonetoanonethan oneono wife andbytbatand by that
means you candrawcandrarcan draw in your train
moreiofmoroofmoroff those spirits that will glorify
thogodth&godth&oodofof israel
Llatimeletimeetimeentime bring it righthomoloright homolohomehomo to you

susupposepposeappose your children were about to
gol901gofgoirpmgoifromromrpm youyoutosomeyouthsomelo10 some distance would
vqunotyaunnot feel anxious they should fall
fantofntoifuto good company into generous
hands yes so9 mienwhennien our Fatherfather
in heavenheavouwhoisthexathermhowho is the fathereather of the
4spiritsritTITnitts of all flesh no mother up
aloiejsthereAloie jsis there Jlidoildoido notinot know that
aiqp4pcanaxtman can produce his own kind
vfithoutthegthouttheagepqyagency of woman janowjknowI1 know
ofnotsucholg louchfouch law inininanatureturq sends spirits
tosarthtdmoarthtotosartioarthsarth when they leavorimisheleave him is he
notianxiousnotnoti anxious they should fall into good
hands yes here Jsis anxious they
should have an honorable birtrandbirtbandbirthbirthandbandand
glorify hisais name in the flesh reflect
jngangpgbonqronhonor on hishistcharaetercharacter anddignityandldjgnityandana dignity
4nfheaven14jheaven and if there is not much
isaidaidmidnid about 4hemotherthe anotherjnotherjnotherothor ifjf thoytheyahoy honor
alneatheroipfatheratherathor theabeahe mother will borrow
ihlthlhejgloryfromglory from the batherfatherwatherpherhber it willvill come4jhojherhroughithathanneliekrthroughahat crannelcbannelcbannelannei and it is
Ai logitlildatelqgiumate pneoneono

thoparent1asthathe parent has iata desiredesiro that theitheitha
recreant i child may ido well at theahe
same time bisgooddesiresbisgoodhis good desires andhopesand hopes
for his welfare aroweakenedarmarearoamm weakened by des-
pairpa r you commit himem to the t care
andanaaua keeping of kind providence it
gives you sorrow it pains you that he
will notbenobbenot be good but you cannot help
it for hewillnothe will not listen to the counsels
of akinaa kindkina parenparentt so it is with 0ourur
heavenly father he wishes the
spirits bom to himhimininthethe eternal woworldrid
todoto do wellwhentheywellweliweil when they come here totaketo take
bodies if some aregre not so loyal so
true endand faithful as others yet he
wishes themtodothem todoto do well but atthoaithoat thetho
same timeaimealmedime they must pursue their
own course prove themselves and
then receive the rewardlewardlegard dueduolotheirito theirthein
worksdoneworks donedono in thebodythebodothe body
now then letjetiet mscommencecommenceusms commence to im-

prove our race you know to one
there is given five talents to toanotheranother
twoandtwo and to another one &cac let us
improveuponimprove upon the talents wwee havenehave re-
ceived uponupouponeveryeverynevery power ability and
trust that has been committed tousto us
if wedonotwe donotdo not thathe talents we receive may
be taktaltakentalenen fromdrom us after allballailalilaii thesethosethege
things I1 have told youyouaboutabout impro-
vingviugourour own racezacetace seifselfpreservationselfpreservation is
thetho first lawofladoflaw of nature 1havotoldiyouI1 have toldtolatoia you
about the people in i the7alleythe vaileyvalley about
the productionsahereofproductions thereof howhowitwasinhowitit wasinwas in
the beginningbeginningof of its itssettlemantsettlement
jawishjwishI1 wish to come to ourpresentour present con

ditionaitionditioniandaudand I1 want to speak justlyaqcljustlyendand
jcorrectlyicorrectlyincorrectly widicwidifand if adojdoI1 do notmotkot 1I know
there is a powerherepower here that will correct
me andd will not fail to do it if I1
say anything that t is far outbout of thothedhoaho
wayitwaygaywalit it should be corrected1ecorrected and I1 hope
I1 may ever stand iniu that relation
whenever I1 commit an errorterror that it
may be corrected before it be too
late
this season theahedhe lord has blessed

us with abundance I1 told you that
all things are spiritual itottoto s me and
whenillilhwhenalwhenil talktaik aboutpotatoesaboutpotateesaboutpotatoes hayhayi wheat
ac&c iamlamI1 am talking about things that
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are given to us of god suppose the
lord should give to me the gift of
tongues it would be the gift of god
on the other hand suppose he should
giveg ve mein a loaf of bread when I1 am
hungryhungrhunery which shall I11 prize the mostit is allailalialiallail the gift of god then with
regard to self preservation being the
first law of nature when our breth-
ren have a good crop given to them
by the handbandbanahana of providence coupled
with their own industry they are anx-
iouslousiousigus to sell it they want to buy
manythingsmany things and press it into market
and sell it for comparatively half its
value so crazyarecrazcrazyyareare they to sell it
they are like some men when they

get a few dimes in their pockets it
bumsburns them as it were aud they must
spend their money because they can-
not rest until it is spent taking
comfort from the idea 11 0 well we
will get along the best way we can
and when they have spent the last
dime they are hard up sure enough
this is the case with many of our
friends whose labors the lord has
blessed and richly repaid them for
their toil by a bounteous harvest and
now they are anxious to get rid of it
whenmen we descend to the matter of

dollars and cents it is also spiritual
god made the metal of which they
are made he put it in theearththeeartathe earth we
camedowncomedowncame down sotoso to accomodateaccommodate ourselves
to the understandings of all for I1 told
yourou I1 should talk about things you
know and not about things that you
cannot comprehend I1 will venture
to say when I1 talk about dollars and
ccents you will all understand meeortorfor instance you sell your hay at ten
dollars per tonyourtongourton your wheat at a dollar
and a half per bushel and all your
other products in the same ratio to
the stranger or any body else that will
buy it from you aouateyouateyouareareate so anxious to
getget rid of it but by and by when
yoyourur poor brethren come in and have
not means to buythablythabuy thatt which theythey
must subsist upon but are under the

necessnecessityityiti by daysdayidasi work first to earn
capital before they can buy the far-
mers producee by the time they ggetet
means the price is raised from fifty to
one hundred per cent
your own brethren who stand bybt

you in summer and in winter in ad-
versity and in prosperity your own
brethren who roam the world over
to bring recruits to strengthen your
forces and make your defencesfencesdefensesde still
more invulnerable when they come
fainting from the field of their labors
you make them pay an hundred per
cent more for your produce than the
stranger that passes through your
country Is that right will god
bless an order of things of that kind
try it and if you dont dwindle into
monkeys you will dwindle into some-
thing

i

more hideous still i

what is to be done shall not the
stranger be fed mostkost certainly
where rests the difficulty then if
you will only sell to yourpoorbrethyour poor breth-
ren next spriospringna at the same price you
will now sell to the stranger there is
no nodifficultydifficulty I1 have nothing more to
say but I1 will be perfectly quiet upon
this matter if you will not do this
raise the price to the stranger to the
same standard you will exadfromexact from
your poor brethren next spring if
you will do this you will do right
this is the common salvation that

I1 wanted to speak toyoupoyouto you upon the
scales of justice should be hung upon
an even balance who are the best
able to pay your poor brethren
who havebave hardly a pittance left when
they arrive heieherehele who havehave6otbingnothing
to bless and comfort their soulsandsoulsoulssouisandand
bodies with or those who come backed
up with resources inexhaustible
says one 11 do you calculate to go

upon the pprinciplerinciple that hebe who has
the most shall pay the most no
but hebe shall pay just as much in the
fore part of theyeartheyearsearyeartear as those dodoinin
the latterparlatteriatter parpartt of it i6jioiseeI1 donot see any
injustice in this you now sell yourybur
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illyhaylilyilby att from eight to ten dollars per
tonntony jq6xtnext spring when your poor
trebrethrenthlenthrenthlin who havecomehavercomehave come from den
11jmrkcmrkenrenzetzM Engenglandrlandslanasiana germany switzer-
landd italy and the islands of the sea
with their cattle poor and in the
winter and spring shivering and per-
ishing around your stack yards what
will you charge these poor fellows for
hay twentyfivetwenty five dollars per ton
whenijhewhen in the early part of the season
you 61ditgoldsold it for ten to the stranger
when ltit has become scarce because
pfthepathedf the draft made upupon0n it in the fore
part of the fall at that low price
you then exact more than double from
your brethren
how can you answer for this to the

godspdS who gave you a being I1 will
leave you to tell your own story I1
sayay make your prices so that they con-
tinue the same the year round both
in times of scarcity and in times of
plenpionplonplentyty what is food for one is food
for another
by taking this course you may per-

haps compel a little more money to be
left in the valley what will be
done with it why money like
every other stream will seek its own
level the water courses here find
theirtheir own level suppose there is
more money left in the valley than
we actually need where will it go to
it will find its own level by and by
ikethe land we occupy will come into
marketthetrhet and then where goes the mo-
ney

me-
ney

mo-
ne

me-
nenemoney into the treasury of the united
statesstatestaie has the government lost
anyauyanythinghingbingning no hastheconsumerhas the consumer
nohewoheboheno he has had the value of his
money the producer has gained
but he has gained no more than his
just due for encountering the dangerdancer0
he is exposed to and the labor hebe
must perform in raising produce in
the shape of grain and stock in an
adianindianandianndian country when his boys go
autogatoputherdputheryput herdhera the cattle they have to be
guarded against the attacks of the
savage when the producer goes into

the field to labor hebe is liable to be
shot down by the indian in the
midst of dangers they produce the
necessaries of life and yet they willwilt
sell their products for a mere song

11 why says one 11 do you wish to
oppress anybody by increasing the
price of the staple articles of life to thetho
injury of the purchaser that is finotot
the design but I1 will tell you what
it is men who pass through here may
be thankful togetbogetto get them on any terms
if they hadbad come eight years aneageanoago they
would have found a waste howhnghoahng0wilderness what would they have
given then for a bushel of wheat
almost any price who has contend
ed with the obstacles to makingmakina things
as accessible as they are now the
producers and they are entitled tojlheto thetho
benefit arising from their labors
we do not wish to oppress any per

son but we wish to bring every body
to one standard price we want to
see the brethren who come herohere cold
and hungry have as good a chance as
those who come in with their abun-
dance I1 am glad we have sufficient
to spare to feed the stranger the sol-
dier who is the right arm of the
nations defence I1 am glad to seekseasee
them share the bounties of providence
but I1 say let the scale of justice hangbang
upon an even balance
do I1 want any person oppressed andanclanaanci

taken advantage of no but I1 want
free trade and sailorssailorsrigbtshightsrights I1 want
even handedbanded justice all round then I1
will be satisfied for this is the common
salvation but if one party is favored
more than another it is a particular
salvation good wheat fine flour
beef butter cheese and vegetables
are good ingredients0 to form a common
salvation upon they prolong our lives
lelengthennothennathen out our days that we may
perform our mission and do well our
work while we are upon the earth and
not die before we have lived out our
days and fully performed what is de-
signed we should
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now I1 daddfdd1ahotnot preachpreacha6h exactly so at

dry creek and yountainvillejutimountainvilleMoUntainville but I1
preachpreacheded nearlnearinearlyinnearlyyinin this way andand when
iliadI1 had done I1 told them not to be in a
hurryburry to sell their grain but keep it and
try to maintain an equilibrium in the
market alitheallailali the year through when I1
had got through I1 believed they
would do as I1 told them for they saw
thethoiho wisdom of it and everybody7

will
act according to ititonlyitoneyonly hinlhimhini who says
I1 wantwant to live and I1 care not if all

the rest go0o to the devil
17hatwhat an unenviable situation a

maninan must be in to live himself and
see everybody else destroyed what
a glory it would be to him I1 he could
then exclaim like alexander selkirk
I1 am monarch of all I1 survey
my right there is none to dispute

it is a glory I1inqveringvernever want to have
the rereligiouslicious world scandalize the

deity by saying0 he is quite alone I1
once learned a piece to repeat on the
fourth of JUjulyly it bebeganbangan like this
when timetima wasins noteernotgernot eer suns and planets

shone
when god their mighty maker lived alone
when men the high born offspring of the

sky
lived but in visions to thetheeternalseternalsexternalsEternalsnais eye
twaagthentwagthenTw then that freedom held her bright

abode
in cloudless glory in the mind of god
I1 dodonotnot believe god was ever alone
for he hashas said himself it isis not good
for man to be alone and if it isis not
goodzoodsood 1I am sure he willcotwillnotwill not be alonealonaionewenyevye are created in his image and
likeness and I1 think he has been
moving on the same track we are in
and we shall acquire the same experi-
ence if we listen to his revelations
what do ypusupposeyou suppose he has lived

in11 illtiltiithee flesh paul says we have
notsot a godod that cannot be touched
with the feelingsfeelinbeelins of our infirmitiesinarmi ties

whywhy 2 becausebecaus&bebasfdltdoho has feltfeit aboutlheichiqhe
same as we do the other day when
brother hyde was mixing mortar a
person came along andsaidandraidand saidsald brother
hyde is it possible that I1 see you
mixingmixing mortar 11 yes I1 anirerepliedledand when I1 stand up yonder and see
you poor fellows mixing mortar I1 can
sympathisesympathism with you I1 should hate
to enlist under a general and follow
him to the field of battle if he had ne-
ver been there I1 should want him to
have a little experience and then I1
could follow him with somedegreedsome degreeddegree of
confidence
I1 have spoken to you freely onabeontbeon the

common salvation and while the
spirit is upon me I1 would charge you
to practise it to set your standard
prices now and maintain them to your
brethren in the spring if youyoutou have
not already set them high enough to
meet your ambitious views raiseruise them
until they will and there let them
stand that is my advice and who
isis going to be iinjuredniuredared by it no per-
son who is going to be benefited
by it f the producer who has to bgointo the fieldwith his life in one hand
and the implement of husbandry iniftintinn
the other if this is done theth ehahandhana
of god will strengthen the hands ofor
the producer and he villwill liveinliv&linlavein time
and throughout eternityetemityanaand we shall
have abundance and rejoice in the
kingdom ofourolourof our god
contend earnestly for the falthfaithfalih once

delivered to the saints but if I1
were to branch outuponout upon that Iifouldpshouldibould
detain you too long I1 willwillibeidforetherefore
leave it for another occasionoroccasioneroccasion or for
some one who is better able to handlohandlei
it than myself
mayay god bless us anasaandan dssavsavesateteus ininhis kilklihiikingdomdom amen A


